
Operators Will Abide by Rul¬
ings on Ten Questions

They Submit.
A.s*uraiuT by the bituminous coal

miners that th< y would accept "with¬
out resei*vation" the findings of the
commission appointed hy President
Wilson was given :?t the first public
hearing of the commission today. The
operators would no no further than
to say they would accept tiie commis¬
sion's ruling "on any point submitted
to arbitration." and submitted a list
of ten 'iiiestions Tjrhjch they asked the
V»>tnmis<aion to-answer in order to de¬
fine inoro clearly the scope of y»e in¬
quiry.
After the session had continued an

hour the operators aSKcd an adjourn¬
ment until .tomorrow morning in ord-T
that they micrht corrald' r til" s'.uatinn
further in the light of information al¬
ready obtained, and tins course was
taken.

Commission failed to Order.
The commission wag call-d to or¬

der in the assembly room at national
headquarters of tli* Ked Cross. H-*:ii y
M. Rol>in»on. the president, be ins m
the chair. W'fh Rembrar.dt IVale ai:d(
John 1>. Whit-, the other members.
present. After announcing tit pur-j
pose of the inquiry, and reading l'r<-s-
ident Wilson's let: er appointing the
members of the commission, which !
has power to- readjust n.r-Tes and
prices in the soft coal industry. Mr.
Robinson asked the representatives,
of the miners who would speak for
them.
John I.. I.ew's. acting president of

the 1'nited Mine Workers of America,
replied that the international- officors
ffT the union would represent th-it
sroup. nnd that, in addition, the
miners asked that nne distr ct repre¬
sentative from each district be heard.
Mr. Robinson then asked the miners
if they were present to assist the
commission and if they would abide by
its findings.
"The United Mine Workers are here

t<» assist the bituminous coal commis¬
sion in every proper and practical |
way to arrive at a truthful conclu-
¦sion." said Mr. T>ewls. "Wii "will co-

operate in any way we are asked, and
say without reservation that we shall
abide by the judgment of the com- Jmission." .

Prnrgts Operator*' Position.
¦When the same questions were j

|»ut to the operators. Thomas T.
Brewster, chairman of the scale com-
mittee, said he would "enter an ap- j
pearance for the operators," and :<aid
he was Instructed to present their
position in writing. He then read
the following:
"The operators' scale committee,

representing only the central compet- j
itiTe field, are here in response to the
Invitation 'of your commission.
"The notification requests them, at

this initial meeting', to state their
position.
"The operators have advised them¬

selves, so far as was within their
power. In respect of the subject matter
of the arbitration by examination of
the President's letter of appointment
addressed to the members of the com¬
mission and the separate documents
and statements therein referred to.
"Prom such examination the opera¬

tors har»e been unable to determine
the exact scope and character of the
contemplated arbitration in respect to
some matters of vital importance to
the industry and to the public.
"We take this, our first opportunity,

to assure the commission that we are
in hearty accord with any plan that
will settle the present controversy
between the miners and operators and
prerent the recurrence of strikes and
the snspension of the supply of neces¬
sary fuel to meet the needs of the
country, and we hope to be able to
promptly advise the commission of
our ability to co-operate with the com- jmission in arriving at such results.

Tri Qaesttona Asked.
"In order, however, that we may be

in a position to intelligently comply
with the request of the commission
for a statement of the operators' po-
sition. Ve respectfully ask that we1
be advised as-to the following mat-]
ters:

"1. Is it the intention of the com-
mission to investigate and act upon
matters in the central competitive jfieldT only?
"2. Will the award of the commis¬

sion. be final and constitute a con¬
tract binding both parties?

"J. Will the commission,, in its
award, provide a method by which
the contract entered into may be en¬
forced?

"4. Will the commission investigate
and act upon matters brought before
It by either party, including the
'check off' system now in effect?

"5. Will the commission fix the
basic principles upon which evidence
is to be submitted, particularly with
regard to wanes?

"6. Does the commission understand
that it has the authority, should the
facts warrant such findings, to adjust
wages either upward or downward?

"7. Does the commission consider it
la practicable to make a retroactive
award, either as to wages or selling
prices of,coal?

"8. Will the commission immedi¬
ately determine the cost of coal dur¬
ing the year and the present
cost based upon t/»e 14 per cent ad¬
vance granted the miners, to deter¬
mine fair selling prices to be effective
at once, havine in mind tl»- fair and
reasonable profit provided by the Lever

..j. Will the commission's award
as to selling prices of coal be made
to expire simultaneously with the ex¬

piration of th'- Lever law'.'
"10. Will the commission provide in

its awarii for the introduction of im¬
proved devices which may serve to
reduce the cost of coal and con¬
sequently the cost to the public?

"Respect if ully.
The scale committee of the central
competitive field, f'.v

"T. T. BREWSTER,
"Chairman."

WILSON AND BRYAN
SPLIT WILL HURRY

PACT RATIFICATION
(Continued from First Page.)

States has satisfied the conditions
upon which membership in the Jeagrue
of Rations is based. If they want
America to join and can afford to give
the T'niicd States special interpreta¬
tions of treaty clauses and in some
case# an implied exemption from ob¬
ligation. 'then it is their businesS to
«ayi£ So far as President Wilson is
concerned, the ratification of the
pea«*e treaty by the Kuropean powers
andsAhe setting up of the council of
thesleague of nations have in a sense
diminished his own discretionary
povifi&rs over the future action of the
Sen£te and made the. task one entire¬
ly f^r the Senate of the United States.
Democrats and republicans at last are
becofning conscious of their new re¬
sponsibility and the progress toward
compromise not only is producing
hopefulness on Capitol Hill, but sig¬
nificantly enough it provokes no dis¬
pleasure at th" White House.

(Copyright, lt*20.)

POWDER BLAST KILLS ONE.
Wll-LJAMSON. W. Va., January 12.

.The powder magazine of the Ran¬
dolph mine, in the suburbs of Wil¬
liamson. blew up this morning.
James Childers, the mine foreman,
who was near the magazine when it
exploded, wss killed, and another em¬

ploye was seriously hurt. The pause
of the explosion. h;is not he. n deter¬
mined. anjl the.loss is said to h» heavy

Th«. explosion shook the town, and

puxiifWB were broken.

Less Burden on America,
Hoover Tells House

Committee.
Because of the 'V.normously im¬

proved" conditions overseas, the task
of feeding Europe until (he next har¬
vest. October 1, will not be the burden
on the American government that'it
was last year, the House ways and
nt'-ans committee was told today by
Herbert Hoover.
"From the signing oC the armistice

until la£t .Inl;. 1 the provisioning f>f
Kurope cost two and one-half billion
dollars," Iso said. "That was ;l burden'
a our government and the taxpayers,

fn one form or another, the 1'nited
States Treasury advanced
"e to feed Kurope. But this year
Kurope will bo largely .able f<> 1 *¦ c«1
itself by the "\change of goods. and
cr dits of Sir»«.000.000 to $200,000,000
from the United States. In all, tfie sit. j
nation is that of fronting the echo of

the situation we had to front last
ear.
A request by Secretary of the Treas¬

ury 'Hass that ('onsresH erant author-'
it; r additional credit 1 -ans for Eu-
ropean food relief, amounting to $1"0,-|
0«'0.n00. was brt'ore the committee.
The money sought would be used

for relief chiefly in Austria#a.nd Po-j
land, where many thousands of per-;
sons are reported" to be facing: d-ath
from starvation. Both Secretary
'/lass and ?s\r. Hoover haw expressed
belief that speedy reli f was abso-,
lit; dy itee» ssary n order to prevent
a '-ompTote social breakdown, partle-l
uiarl.y in Austria, where the situation
is report eft a$ roo<t serious.
France. Kngla i.d and Italy, these of-I

fici ils sa d. have helped to the limit j
of their resources, but their efforts
have been insuilieient. Serious con-

sequences of a political upheaval in
central Kurope or Western Kurope j
and the T.'tiiled States were pointed
to. outside «,f humanitarian ism. as j
justification for t?te requested loan. J
1'nder Secretary Glass' plan the!

loans would be advanced by the!
Grain Corporation out of the billion-;
dollar wheat guaranty fund and
would be used to establish credits in
this country. Some form of securi-j
ties would be obtained from the bor-1
rowing* countries.

ASK VAN SC'rTCICK
BE NOT CONFIRMED j

^Continued from First Page.)

riod he had left the city with his wife
to engine in Red Cross work in Bel¬
gium. We are also reliably informed
that he closed up his house and kept1
it closed all during the war.

KosiKUtlm Krein Hoard A11ced.
"We are also advised that prior to

his deprrture from the city lie sent
his resignation as a member of the
school board to the president of the
board of Oommissioners. The un¬

deniable facts show that said Rev.
Van Schaick had no actual residence
in this District for two years next
preceding his appointment, and is
therefore disqualified by statute. The
interpretation of this statute was for
the llrst time judi.rialiy construed in
a similar raise of Newman vs. United
States ex rel. Frizzell. and the court
theTe held that constructive residence
would not meet the statute, and that
actual presence was necessary three
years next preceding the appointment."

Other* Wish to Be Heard.
The committee adjourned at noon to

attend a meeting o£ the Senate. Hear¬
ings were resumed .^at 2- o'clock this
aft. rnoon. Others desiring to be heard
include Gefcrge A. Finch, William
McK. Clayton, William B. Westlake,
Washington Topham, John Saul, Wil¬
liam J. Ryan, W. L. Peet, A. J. Driscoll,
Mrs. Alice Pollock, Conrad Syrae, D. A.
Edmunds, V. L. Toomey, Dr. Wiseman,
Milton Zeller, Dr. H. J. Callis. Mrs. F.
S. Tanner, Dr. Starr Parsons and C.
M. Taine.

SEEKS AID TO SECURE
HOME FOR WEAK-MINDED
Plans for securing the co-operation

of all civic organizations in the move>-
ment to obtain an appropriation from
{.Congress for the establishment of a
colony for feeble-m'inded persons are

[¦¦being mapped out at a meeting today
!;&t the home of Mrs Whitman Cross,
213S Bancroft place.

j The meeting is of a subcommittee on

co-operation of the citizens" commit¬
tee on the care of feeble-minded. Mrs.
William Lincoln Brown is chairman
of the subcommittee, the other mem-
bers of which are Mrs. Cross. Mrs.
[Archibald Hopkins, John Dolph and
A. J. Driscoll.

It is estimated that there are more
than S00 feeble-minded persons in the

! District who need institutional care.

J The Tinkham bill, which the citizens'
f committee is endeavoring to have
passed at this session, provides for the
purchase of a tract of land outside
tho city limits and the erection of a
(community of small homes for the
j feeble-minded ones.

HOLDS NEWBERRY CASE
INDICTMENTS VALID

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. January
12.Validity of indictments against
Senator Newberry and 134 others
charged ^rith violating the election
laws in the IMS senatorial election
was upheld bv Federal Judge Ses¬
sions here today in dismissing a de¬
murrer filed by counsel for the in-
rtioted men.

'DR. BUTLERMS
FOR UJiUDOEI

Columbia President Claims
Lax Administration Is
Basts of Criticism.

~"r>r. Nicholas Murray F.utler. presi¬
dent of f'n!»ml)ia University, told the
iSenate .omTnitter consider! tip a na-

jtional budpret* system today that lax
{administration was responsible for
much of the present-day public dis¬
satisfaction. i
"A national budget system with a

provision requiring cabinet officers to
corve fae«> to face with both houses of
< 'ongr<-ss." lie said, "would put Con-i
prrsfl where it should be in control!
of the financial 'situation.and enable!
both <\>ngress anxl the country to fix
upon iho President complete responsi¬
bility for any error or delinquency in
a.dm i n ist ration."

Sintrle llialffpt (ommlttrf.
He declared that the budget should;

bo pxai'iincd by a "singly budget eom-|
mittee large enough to be represent-
atlvo of the who!** House and of the
wiiolcfc Senate without being so large
as. to become a town meeting." J-Jej

id there should be closer relation-j
ship e~< .-?! ing between the executive,

jarfd legislative branches of the gov-
< rnmoTit. ,|
"Many a Ion? and impassioned'

speech that now extends over padres]
of tin Congrrssional Record would
t?;. saved if a responsible cabinet of-
Ji r were at hand to give immediate
answer to a definite question or to!
offer a stat&rient of fact relative to
[some matter of public business," 1 >r.
Hutler sa id. '

Dr. ButJer sai l he believes a public
ja- -tor. !o be the head of an account-
inir department, should be appointed,
The auditor would report to Con-
Lcr. ps and be under the authority of;
Congress. He also urged the ap¬
pointment of a congressional commit-
tee on public audit.

Wise Kxp-niiitiire*.
<'ontinning. Dr. Butler said:
"It (a budget system) is almost uni¬

versally referred to as a means of
savins? money; but oven if under a
budget system not a single dollar was
saved, there would be every possible
assurance that every dollar was wise¬
ly expended. The people are con¬
stantly demanding new forms and
kinds of public expenditure, and if
these are to be undertaken without }
making- taxation so severe as to bur- jden industry and crush out enterprise,
the necessary moneys must be found
by savings where there is now waste. J
overlapping and duplication of ef-
fort." I

APPEAL FOR THE RELIEF
OF "REMNANT" OF PEOPLE
Cablegrams Stating Distressful

Conditions in the Near East
; Are Made Public.
A gratifying assurance of the ef¬

fectiveness and vital necessity of the
campaign for relief in the near east,
Armenia especially, is contained in
cablegrams recently and uncxpectedlyreceived through the naval radio sta-
tron at New York and furnished to
Mrs. Cabot Stevens, in charge of
Washington headquarters.

".MaJco one naore effort, ye ever-
ready hearts, for the remnant of a
neo-pie." wired Zavan. Armenian
Patriarch of Constantinople. "More
than IOO.OOiO Armenian men, women
and children in the Caucasus are in
greatest need of food, clothing and
medicines, and without your further
help will perish. God sent you. the
people of America, to help Armenia,
land I am grateful to Him for your
Cuming," wefe phrases used fiyKevork V., Supreme Patriarch and
Ce.tholiois the Armenian Church
aft Etchmiadjjpn. "T#o hitmlred and
forty thousand Greefts in Turkey have
return from deportation to their dev¬
astated homes. Of 10.000 Greek
orphans. 7.100 are adrift and un-
cared for. We appeal for help to save
these children and to enable farmers,
fishermen and artisans to be re¬
patriated and start afresh," cabled
Joaciiim. Archhishop of Aenos, presi¬
dent of the Greek relief commission.
"Who can close their hearts and

purses to such statements and ap¬
peals What shall the answer be?"
asks Mrs. Stevens.

RULES ENEMY MONEY
BE HELD DURING WAR

Federal court decrees in effect hold-i ing that money awarded to an alien
enemy in legal proceedings shall be
held by the alien properly custodian
until the end of the war. were today
upheld by the Supreme Court, in de¬
ciding appeals in proceedings insti-
tuted originally by Carl B. Heye. a
Bremen. Germany, broker, against the
Birge-Forbes Company of Sherman,
Tex., following the sale of a cotton
shipment. The lower court granted
Heye $43,000 dmages. but while pend-
ing on appeal, the United States en-
t*rcd the war. The lower court re¬
fused to suspend the proceedings un¬
til peace was restored, but ordered
the money turned over to the alien
property custodian.

CITIZENSHIP RESTORED.

California Governor Pardons
Ruef, Convicted of Bribery.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. January 12..
Abraham Ruef. former j>olitical
"boss." convicted in $an Francisco
of bribery, has been * gran tad a par¬
don by Gov. William L>. Stephens.
This automatically restores to Ruef

the rights of citizenship.

CHILD WELFARE SOCIETY'S NEW HOME

Structure at *IOO <. Htreet given the w»cirty by Mr®. E. H. G. Sinter.
The liuildliiu xt 111 l»e rrmcdrlrd nnd uncd jib h tfiitral home for the work
ol Uie aocicly, ivlik'h iva« formerly known an the \V«nlilnift»* Diet KMfhen

BERLIN PROCLAIMS ITS SUPPORT
TO SEPARATED TERRITORIES

I n.T tlie Associated Prew.
BERLIN. January 11.The govem-

ment lias issued the following procla-
| matinn to the German inhabitant!" of the
I territories which are being separated
from Germany :
"German lirothers and Sisters: Not

only in the hour of farewell, but for¬
ever, mournjng for our loss will fill our

hearts. We vow to you on behalf of

I the entire German pcvople that we will
J never forget you. You on your part
will not forget your common German

fatherland, of that we are sure.

"Countrymen ! A hard injustice was
done you and us by forcible separation.
The right of self-determination has been
refused the German population. But
we do not abandon hope. You, too.
one day will be granted this national
fundamental right. We will, therefore,
despite all pain, call to one another
full of hope and confidence in this hour
of parting. We will truly ever stand
together with our entire strength for the
right of our nationality."

ARMY CHIEFTAINS

Military Policies Discussed at
Parley at War Depart¬

ment.
With the exception of G*n. Per-

shins. who is in the middle west, and
a few others unable to bo hero, most
of the general officers of the Army on
jduty in the United states asKemblt-d
at the War Department at 10 o'clock
today for a conference on military
policies designed to increase the effi¬
ciency of tlie Army under existing!
conditions.

Secretary Raker and Gen. March,
chief of staff, addressed the meeting,
and outlined the purposes for which;!it was called, inviting special atten¬

tion to the necessity for general and
whole-hearted co-operation in the
[policies of the department and its
[various branches in re-establishing
(the Army to meet currei?1> and pro- j
[sp^ctivo conditions. One of the prin-jcipal subjects to be discussed by t lie
[conferees at the conference, which
will last several days, was stated to
be the relations between military and
educational training.
Most of the morning session was

devoted to the consideration of de-|
centralization as now under way.
and the functions and activities of
the war plans division.
Among the out-of-town department

and division commanders in attend¬
ance are T>ieut. Gens. Hunter Lig¬
gett and K. U Billiard. Maj. Gens.
1 ioonard Wood. C. K. Edwards, ,H. <?.
Sharpe. George Bell. Jr., and E. F.
McGlachlin. j
Gen. March told the assembled oTTi-

cers that the purpose of these .meet¬
ings is to let them know what tlie
War Department is doing, and the
in turn to let tine department know
what they are doling. Criticisms and
discu-ssions were requested with re¬

gard to the policy of decentraliza¬
tion. Gen. March said that all agree
that universal training i^ necessary.
and spoke of the value of education
[and recreation in tl*e new Army.

Purponen of Meeting.
Secretary Baker followed by tell¬

ing of the most important purposes
of the meetings. The first purpose is

to bring together the soldiers ini the
field and those here m ^e depart-
nient, so that, the outsiders will look
upon th03<- in the bureaus as fellow
soidiers. The second purpose is to

ninvcv bv a series of conferences
what seem to be the results of the

;war in the matter of training s<?'-
dlers and building up and peeping the

Army at its highest point of effl-
C
The Secretary spoke at length on

the good Qualities of American sol¬

diers and of the splendid record they
had made and also of the great value
of education ajid recreation inthe
\rmv. There ar*» three ways, ho said
to get men into the Army: First, 0

offer such pay as to compete with pri¬
vate employers, which plan takes

awav the inspiration of being a s«rv-

ant for the common cause and makes

_il juereljc.a job. The ^#(ft)lan s by
compulsory Service. The third is to

make the Army so attractive as to

make the fathers and mothers of our

rcountry glad Co see their sons in the

The Secretary of War also spoke on

the relations between the officers and
men. saying there is no set rule by
which to win the confidence of the
men. and that individual officers have
different methods. He also laid great
stress on the value of educational, rec¬

reational "and social' activities in the
new Army. ,

Mai. Gen. William G. Haan. formerly
in command of the 32d (Red Arrow)
Division, and now assistant chief 01

staff, and in charge of education and
recreation in the Army. followed with
a talk on the relations between the
staff and the men in the field. He
said that next year there would be
turned out at War College a class of
staff officers second to none in the
history of the Army. Gen. Haan also
talked of the value of the education
and recreation work in making the
Army in future a great university in
khaki.

W1E
Security Holders to Meet
Saturday.No Change in

Officers Expected.
Security holders of the Washington

Railway and Electric Company, at
their annual meeting scheduled for
Saturday, will consider enlarging the
board of directors from eleven to fif¬
teen members, it was learned today.
The directors elect the officers. It is
not expected that there will be any
changes this year.

It is not unlikely that the security
holders will" discuss informally the
legislation sent to Congress by the
Commissioners, providing for a new
method of taxing the railway com¬

panies and also specifying: conditions
under which the two companies could
consolidate.

Still Examining: Figures.
The Public Utilities Commission is

still engaged in examining the com¬
pany's figures of earnings since the
present rate of fare went into effect
and will not decide on the date for a

hearing on the company's request for
a straight 7-cent fare until this ex¬

amination is completed.
Present indications are that a hear¬

ing will not be held before the end of
the month. Although the bill sent t<4
Congress by the Commissioners would
greatly relieve the financial difficulty
of the Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric. the company contends that it will
need more revenue immediately to
meet its operating expenses and pay
the 6 per cent return to security
holders allowed by the commission.
Discussing the possibilities of a

merger today, Robert N. Harper,
president of the Chamber of Com¬
merce, said that while he has not yet
made a study of the^ Commissioners'
bill, he is convinced that a merger
is the logical way by which Wash¬
ington can be given adequate service
at a reasonable r^te of fare and the
security holders of the two companies
be given fair protection.

Many Woman Stockholders.
The statement was made today that

i-n the neighborhood of 60 per cent of
the stockholders of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company are
women and that many of thein are
widows, who invested in the railway
securitie-a with money left them at the
deaths of their husbands.

It is not known yet whether the
Commissioners will take steps to bring
the two companies together to discuss
a merger if the bill now before the
House District committee is enacted.
The Commissioners feel that in

sending the bill to Congress they have
started the ball rolling, and the next
move is for Congress to_ pass the bill.
Engineer Commissioner Kutz was not
prepared to say today what, if any,
steps the commission would take
toward a merger if the bill is enacted
into law.

INSISTS ON RETURN
OF THE II. S. DEAD

Sincerity of War Department
Promise Doubted by Rep¬

resentative Bland.
Doubt of the sincerity of the WarjDepartment in its promise to return

'the bodies of the dead soldiers in-!
terred in France was expressed today}
by Representative Oscar E. Bland of
Indiana, in an address before a dele-|gation of representatives of various-
societies affiliated with the "Bring jHome the Dead Leapue." The.meet-.
ini? was held in the office of Chief Jus¬
tice McCoy of the District Supreme j
Court, who is particularly interested
in securing: legislation on this sub¬
ject from Congress.

Mr. Bland told of a recent incident
in which three bodies were sent back
to America.one to go to Maine, an¬
other to Wisconsin and the third to
Indiana. One insistent mother had the
coffin shipped to her opened, and dis¬
covered that the remains were not of
her son. Inquiry developed, Mr. Bland
said, that not one of the three bodies
had reached its proper destination.
The mistakes ware rectified later, he
said. "I am not sure how or why it
happened," said the speaker.

Hint* at Propngptiila.
Mr. Bland intimated that it might

have been propaganda to discourage
the growing sentiment for the return
of the bodies. The War Department
is not in sympathy, he declared, with
the proposal of the parents for the
return of their loved ones and has
set up the cost of transportation and
the opposition of the French, people
as insurmountable. 1

"No matter how much money it]would cost," he said, "that job should
be done." The mothers were promised
the return of the boys in the eventjof a fatality ajid the promise should
be redeemed, he asserted. French op-
position Can also be overcome," he
averred.

Mr. Bland declared that affirmative
legislation is necessary, and advised
a "lobbying" of Congress to get ac-
tion. The sentiment in Congress, he
said, is not opposed to the proposi-
tion, but action is necessary to start
and keep in operation the legislative
machinery. He counseled early and
concerted action.
Chief Justice McCoy told the dele¬

gates of his visit to the cemetery
at Pierrefonds. where his son, Lieut.
George Baldwin McCoy, is buried. He
was in France at the time Mr. Bland
and other members of a committee
of Congress were inspecting the
burial places. The chief justice
urged the delegates to concerted ac¬
tion and assured them of his hearty
support and active co-operation in se¬
curing the needed legislation.

35 DEW REDS DUE
AT ELUS ISLAND TODAY

Will Bun Total to 564.Does Not
Mean Second Ark to Sail

Soon, Says TThl.
NEW YORK, January 12..Thirty-

five extremists from Detroit were ex¬
pected to arrive at Ellis Island today
to await deportation. They were ar¬
rested in raids last November and
were to have been deported on the
soviet ark Buford, which at last re¬
ports was at Kiel. Germany, on ItE
way to put 249 anarchists in sovietI Russia, but train connections could
not be made.
This resumption of shipments of

reds from other points of the country
to Sew York doets not mean the de¬
parture of a second soviet ark in the
near future, according to Byron H.
Uhl. commissioner at Ellis Island. He
said he understood the reason for to¬
day's Shipment was that jail accom¬
modations j>.t Detroit \yere inadequate.
The Detroit arrivals will make a

total of 564 anarchist cases at the
island, including; twenty-four men
who were arrested in the New York
district in the November raids and
505 taken in this month's round-up.of whom tliirty-two are women.

Urfcea Workers to Control.
Copies of pamphlets seized by thopolice in recent raids on the head¬

quarters of the communist party of
America in New York, which have
been made public, urged the working-mfcn to gain control of American1 in¬
dustries.
"The workingmen of Russia haveshown the way." states one of the

pamphlets. "The workers must or¬
ganise to secure control of the shops."adds the circular. "The first step is
to organize a committee in the shopin which you work. Bring- together allthe enlightened workers who are
ready to participate in the struggleto win control of the shop. Organizethem in a -communist party shopbranch. This committee will carry onthe work of agitation among theworkers."

35 Deportees Leave Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., January 12..Thirty-five aliens ordered deportedleft here yesterday for Ellis Island.Hearings of 352 others for whom im¬migration officials hold deportation

warrants are scheduled to commencetomorrow.
Number of Arrests Made.

BUFFALO. N. Y. January 12..Fifty alleged radicals were arrestedhere yesterday. Twelve were heldafter examination, making the totalnumber in jail here 104.
NEWARK. N. J. January 12..Two

men and a mysterious black trunk.
which is said to contain rifle car¬
tridges and papers in foreign lan¬
guages. are held at police headquar-I ters for investigation by Department
of Justice agents.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., January 12..

'John J. Katcli, twenty-two, who gave
his address as Cleveland, Ohio, is
held here charged with making sedi¬
tious utterances.

NEW POSTAL STATION TO OPEN
The Southwest classified postal sta-

tion. located in a special building
constructed for it, at 416 7th street
southwest, is to be opened for busi¬
ness at 8 o'clock Thursday morning.
The station will transact all kinds
of postal business
City Postmaster Chance, Assistant

Postmaster Haycock, and other offi¬
cials will be at the station at 7
o'clock Wednesday night to "give the
glad hand" to citizens of the vicinity
who may drop in to see the station.

. \

"SHORTAGE" OF SENATORS.
For once, at least, there was a short¬

age of senators today. Thirteen com¬
mittee meetings were cajled. but the
number of senators was not sufficient to
go around and forced cancellation of
several scheduled meetings, including
that planned by the Senate agriculture
committee to begin work on the Ken-
yon-Kcndrick bills for federal regulation
of live stock .handling and the packing
Mustxy.

Persons Having Permits to

Purchase Also Among
Possible Users.

Government hospitals may receive

liquor confiscated from violators of the

prohibition act, it is believed in official

circles. The Volstead prohibition act,
it is said, makes ampie provision for the

purchase by hospitals ot liquor needed
in treatment of patients. I

Another provision of the law Is that

liquor seized ill any suit, brought for

alleged violation of the net may. on ]
application of a lTnit d States attor- |
ney, be ordered sold to any person hav-

ing a permit to purchase liquor.
Destruction Halted.

At police headquarters this morning}
it was sai'! chat there probably will be
very little more liquor destroyed un-

d< r the provisions of laws in force in
this city until tho prohibition amend¬
ment becomes effective. L-ist week hun-
dreds of cases of whisky were snr-

rendered in replevin suits brought
against Chi« f Clerk Hesse, who also is
the police department's property clerk,
and probably has appear**! as defendant
in more eases brought in the Municipal
Court the past f"W weeks than any
dozen oth* r persons. jIn addition to the large quantities
of liquor seized in replevin suits, it is
stated, much liquor was returned to
persons arrested under the Reed
amendment and person:* who were ex-
one-rated. Jn such e'as-s the police!
provided saf»* storage for liquor from
the time it. was worth only about $40
a case until a time when the bootleg
price reached approximately $-00.
"And the department makes no

charge for storing." the property
clerk jokingly remarked to a man who
was given eighty gallons taken from
him several months ago. The charge
adBbist him was withdrawn, the pros-
^^Hon realizing the testimony was

fheient to get a conviction.
"Whisky returned to owners last

week was valued at approximately
$10,000 when it was turned over to
the department," Chief Clerk Hesse
remarked, "and I'm satisfied it will
bring eijjht times that amount at this
time."

Caae in Court of Appeal*.
Arguments were made in the Court

of Appeals last week inn case involv-
ing the right of the local authorities
to confiscate liquor taken lrom per¬
sons arrested for alleged violations
of the Reed bone-dry law. It was1
contended by counsel that the gov-
eminent had no such right, and should
the decision be favorable to the per-
sons arrested, it is stated, it will be
followed by the return of much liquor.
Several cases brought under that law
have recently been nolle prossed, it
is stated, and in such instances the
liquor automatically goes back to the
owner.

Mai. Raymond %V. 'Pullman, super¬
intendent of police, will provide mem¬
bers of the police force with informa¬
tion as to their duties in the matter'
of enforcement of the Volstead act.
The information will be furnished in
the department's bulletins, or members
may be furnished copies of the law.

"I am going to make certain that
my men familiarize themselves with
the law in time to do effective work,"
Maj. Pullman stated.

SURFACE GOOD. BASIN'S
BE SAFE FOR SKATERS
The ice at the tidal basin Is today

in good condition for ice skating, ac¬
cording to word received from the
officials in charge.
Although the temperature has been

rising- a little above freezing the last
few days, causing the surface to melt
somewhat, the temperature at nights
drops and the surface freezes again.
This happening is really beneficial to
the enjoyment of the skaters, it is ex¬
plained, as the ice which becomes a
little rough toward the end of the
day presents a smooth appearance
each time on the morrow.
The weather bureau states that the

temperature will remain about the
same today, with a slight rise predict¬
ed for tomorrow. The ice is still thick
enough to insure the safety of the
crowd, and officials of the bureau be¬
lieve that it will remain some little
time that way.

L,. Gordon l^eech, superintendent of
the tidal basin, states that more
skates than ever are in readiness for
the ice skaters, and preparations for
the handling of a large crowd are be¬
ing made for this afternoon and even¬
ing. Yesterday the basin had great
crowds, the number being estimated
from 10,000 to 20,000.
The great number of machines

parked along the basin yesterday aft¬
ernoon, filled with spectators, pre¬
sented a novel si~ht, surpassing the
numbers of machines that assemble
on the speedway in the spring for the
Saturday afternoon band concerts. It
was almost impossible for late comers
to find any space for parking.

No Rush for Auto Tags Expected.
With 26.000 automobile license tags

for 1920 issued. Wade H. Coombs, su¬
perintendent of licenses, does not ex-i
pect a rush of applicants between
now and Thursday, the last day of
grace allowed by the police for ob¬
taining the new cumber plates. Mr.
Coombs does not believe there are
many motorists who have not obtain¬
ed their 1920 tags. Those who have
not, however, are warned that they
must have them on their machines

Thursday.

FRANCE RE-ELECTS

Poincare Receives 742 of
772 Votes at Elections

Last Week.
PARIS, January 12 (by the Asso¬

ciated Press)..Most of the outgoing
senators who -were candidates were
re-elected yesterday, one outstanding
exception being Charles Humbert, who

acquitted Inst May by the court-j
martial of a charge of having had deal- f

ings with the enemy. He withdrew on the
second ballot and askpd his support-J'
ers to throw their strength to I'resi-|
dent Poincare. !'
One unified socialist candidate wast1

elected. Hitherto that party had boy-
cotted the senate, advocating its abo-P
lifion.
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant;

was re-elected senator from the de¬
partment of Sarthe. while Canon Col¬
lin. a newspaper proprietor, and Gen.
Hirschauer were elected from Lor¬
raine.

rifir.pnrrau Without Scat.
For the first time in the history of

France the premier is not a member
of either the senate or the chamberi
of deputies. This was a result of M.ii
Clemenceau's refusal to bo a candi-|
date in the Var constituency. Rene!
Kenoult being elected to the premier's
seat in the senate. iJ. Clemenceau will
thus be unable to take part in the
election of a president.
Today's newspapers unite in felici¬

tating President Poincare on his elec¬
tion to he senate from the depart¬
ment of the Meuse. lie received 742 of'
772 votes cast. I
President Poincare has written to

the electors, accepting the senator-)
ship. lie was not a candidate, but re¬

ceived a few votes on th first ballot
and was chosen almost unanimously
on the second.
"T am profoundly tou'eheji by the

mark of faithful affection you have
spontaneously given me," he wrote.
"At the end of t'^e magistracy in¬
trusted to me by the national assem-
bly I shall be proud again to repre-
sent the patriotic populations of the i
j^Mcuse, some of whom have been dur-
ing four years the victims of invasion.
while others have had their homes de-
stroyed and all of whom have borne
unheard-of sacrifices with the noblest
courage. I shall w ork with them for
rebirth of our unfortunate country.
They can count upon my entire devo-
tion."
President Poincare's return to his

practice of law was. it is believed,
foreshadowed a few days ago, when
his valet appeared at the cloakroom j
of the law courts and hung M. Pofn- I;
care's barrister's gown in its aceus-
tomed place. 31. Poincare as senator (
from the department of the Meuse
will be permitted to practice his pro- t
fession.

Other Senators ( bourn.
In the senatorial elections Stephen [

Pichon. minister of foreign affairs: j'
Albert Claveille, minister of public!
works; l.eon Bourgeois, former pre¬
mier: C. C. A. Jonnart. former minis¬
ter of blockade; Jules Pams. minister
of the interior: Joseph J. R K. youl-
ens. food minister, and Ktienne Cle-
entel. former minister of commerce,
mentel. former minister of commerce.
Among others elected on the first

ballot were former Premier Ribot. Al-
bert F. L,ebrun, former minister of
blockade: Rene Renoult, who will re-
place M. Clemenceau and who had the
premier's support: Capt. Guy de I,u-
bersac, the aviator, and Gen. Tauf-
flieb. who last year married an Ameri¬
can woman, Mrs. Julia Catlin Park.

TO BE Jra ON PUPILS |*

i

Lip Sticks. Hair "Eats," Etc., Will
Be Topic of Community

Gathering.
I The old question of sensible dress'
.and appearance of girls in the high !
schools and junior high schools has!
arisen atrain among parents, teachers
;and children. It will be introduced
j for discussion at the next meeting of1
I the Cleveland Park School Community!
Association by W. L. Peet next Fri-
day night. A better understanding of!

I the subject between parents and j
teachers was urged today by Miss)
Alice Deal, principal of the juniori

j High school and president of the High!
School Teachers' Union.
"Only a small proportion of the girls

in our school and in the high schools'
are addicted to the use of rouge, lip
sticks, bizarre hair dressing and un-i
suitable garments," said Miss Deal,
"We have laid down no regulations..'
but we constantly suggest to the girls
the desirability of good taste in dress,
and make them understand how silly!
it is to paint their lips and faces, "do
up" their hair in odd fashion and!
otherwise make themselves unpltas- j
antly conspicuous.

"The girls who have returned to
school after being employed for a

year or two seem most inclined to
'dress up' for school, but they usually
are amenable to suggestion. A few
girls have imposed on indulgent par¬
ents to permit them to use rouge by
saying 'every other girl uses it. I
can't be d fTerent.' I should like to
send a little message to all such
parents, that they turn deaf ears to
such pleas for indulgence."

Mr. I'eet said he will take up the
subject at the next meeting of the j
Cleveland Park School Community
Association in the John Eaton School !

n trht

DOING THEIR BIT FOR ACTORS-
MEMORIAL' DAY BENEFIT

' t i

1 i'

Members of Conj?re*s have been active in lellins; ticket* for the actor**

memorial day benefit* The photoprraph kIio-ivk Senator Pat Harrl»on nelling
tickets to Senator Ch&rlea II. Uenderiton and Senator Peter O. Gerry.

*

"WORMY FOOD" y
IS WED, SAY
DORMITORY GIRLS

\

Senate Committee Hears
Complaints About U. S.

Hotels.
Charges that "wormy food" was

served at table at the < "a pi tot dormi¬
tories wore made by Alius Margamt
Tobin. claim in t; to represent t ho ma¬
jority of th«* residents of the dormi¬
tories. today before the Sen«<e publb-
buildings and prounds eommitt»r.
hearing on t he bill to dissolve 11»«-
Housing: Corpora ! ion.
Miss Tobin declared that the pir!~

living in the g«»vernment hotels J'< :t.
that they were not ratting- a "sfjuar*-
deal" from the management. Ques¬tioned by Senator Fernald. <*hairma.n.
of the committee, .>}), declared th;it
the chief objection was the fund. Sim
admitted that the trir!s were happy u»
the atmosphere provided by the ho¬
tels. but declared that a raise nf renf
would be a calamity for those no',
making: enough salary to meet it.
Chairman Fernald assured tier that
no raise of rent was contemplated hl
the dormitories.

Confirming Testimony.
G|h or testimony presented to the

commission by girls from the dormi¬
tories was in accordance with Miss
Tobin's statement. Miss lOlizabetu
Church declared that the reason sho
did not b ave the dormitories Was be¬
cause "T'tey could not feed me any¬
thing bad enough to drive me out of
my room."
Alias Harlean James, who is in

charge of the conduct of the dormi
tories. declared that the plan of the
management did not always bri-nu tU«-
results expected, but that the greatesr
effort was being made to eive eve v
possible comfort to the workers.
Senator Fernald at the conclusion of

the testimony declared thai he d;4
not think that Miss James was buy¬
ing food, which she knew to be

"wormy." He reassured representa¬
tives from welfare organizations " ...

appeared before the committee tiiaL
the dormitories would continue in
existence until the need for them was

past. ,

Mrr. Newton D. Baker. wif* of the
Secretary of War. also appeared be¬
fore the committee. She asked the
committee to refuse to consider leg¬
islation which would result in the
girls now living in the dormitories
being evicted. Mrs. Faker declared,
as a member of the executive com¬

mittee of the Consumers* I-oaguo o!
the District, that, "the thing that has
frightened tis is the notion of giving
these buildings over to a commission
which might destroy them." She said
that there was a movement known to
be under way among residents to wipe
out the buildings because theye wer*
a detriment to the boautiftcation of
the city.
She characterized those who advo¬

cated this as people who prefer "looks
to lives."

Mrs. Kelly In Heard.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, secretary of

the National Consumers* League, pre
sented an objection to the bill passed
by th House on December 17. which
would turn over the Capitol dor¬
mitories to a public building com¬
mission for conduct. She declared
that, inasmuch as the committee
would be a temporary and legislative
organization, the executive work at
the dormitories should be handled
bv an executive arm of the govern¬
ment. She wished the assurance also
that the hotels would be continued
during the pressing need for such
accommodations.
Admiral Koontz. representing the

Navy Department, asked the i-onimi'-
tee to amend the bill so that the dor¬
mitories at Indian Head at'.d two
other naval stations would be trans¬
ferred to the Navy Department The
bill contemplates the removal of all
houses built by the Housing < ori>o-
ration in the District of Columbia,
from the jurisdiction of the l.abor De¬
partment to the Public Buildings Com¬
mission. Naturally these buildings, ac¬

cording to the plans, would be de¬
livered to the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury in order to dissolve the Housing
Corporation. A provision stipulates
that the dormitories now used as
hotels for government workers shall
be conducted for a period of one year
from the passage of the act and so

long thereafter as they are actually
needed.

It is on this phase that action at
this morning's hearing centered. The
protests were made with the object
of eliminating the public building
commission as an intermediary pos¬
sessor of the dormitories before their
transfer to the Secretary of tin
Treasury.

President Sherman a Wltne««-
President John Sherman of th.-

Housing Corporation was the last
witness to appear before the commit¬
tee. He declared that all arrange¬
ments were being made by the cor¬

poration to dispose of the buildings,
in accordance with the House bill, and
that it was not regarded as necessary
to have a commission interested in
the transfer.
He appealed for the retention of

jurisdiction by the corporation until
final dissolution was made. He said
that under an appropriation made last
year the corporation was proceeding
to sell and dispose of all property
now owned by them.

SUPREME COURT H!0LDS
MAIL DIVISOR VALID

Validity of the mail divisor ord--r
issued by the Poistraaster General in
1907 for determining the daily artr-
age weight of mails carried by ti..-
railroads, as a basis for fixing their
annual compensation, was today up¬
held by the T'nited States Supreme
Court.
While this opinion was rerdered in

appeals brought by four railroads
from dismissal by the Court of Claim-*
of claims for compensation, upon its
outcome, according to the govern¬
ment. rested the disposition of
[>00,090 in claims of about 800 car¬

riers because of the different method
employed in computing their pay.
I'nder the order, the total mail car¬

ried during a fixed period is divided m

multiples of seven instead of six it-

was the practice prior to 1907 in oi

der to ascertan the average weight of
mails carried daily
The railroads contended this meth> I

was unfair and reduced their conip. r

sation as well upset a practice »f

thirty-four vears' duration. The rnl-
roads involved in the proceedinn -

were the Northern Pacific, Seaboard
\ir I.ine. the New York Central and
the Kansas City. Mexico and Orient
railway companies.

ROBERT P. CHAPMAN DIES
IN NEW YORK CITY HOTEL

Widely Known Topographic Engi¬
neer of D. C. Was Secretary

of Alpine Club.
NEW YORK. January 12...Robert

P. Chapman of Washington, wideh'
known topographic engineer, died «>'
pneumonia at the Hotel Wolcott lai-t
night, it was announced today. Hi
was fifty-one years old. He was secre¬

tary of the American Alpine Club, and
had come here to attend a meeting
of that organization when he became
ill.
Mr. Chapman was born in New

Haven, Conn. He early became asso¬

ciated with the United States geologi-.
cal survey, and made topographical
surveys of the principal southern and
western states. He was a major of en¬
gineers in the Reserve thorps of the
Army, and entered active service witt>
America's entry into the world Ti V


